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Rec Services begins free URI student reflects on summer TV
week of exercise classes studio internship, shares experiences
BY AUDREY O'NEIL
News Reporter

Students
at
the
University of Rhode Island are
working toward a healthier
lifestyle by participating in the
Mackal Field House's Group
exercise "free week." Mackal
sponsors a free week at the
beginning of each semester
which gives students a sample
of the gr~up exercise classes
that are offered to students at
the university throughout the
semester. The free week for
this semester is running from
Sept. 9-15. Classes are held
each day and start as early as 7
a.m. and end as late as 8:15
p.m. Some of the classes
instructed· during the free
week include yoga, a.m. spin,
turbo kick, and zumba. The
classes are held in both the
Mackal basketball court and
Tootell dance studio to accomodate the large amount of
students who attend.
Graduate student and
speech . pathology - major.
Meaghan Falvo has been a fitness instructor at the Mackal
Fitness Center for five years.
"I was encouraged by my
URI 101 mentor· during my
freshman year to start the
classes and become involved
at the gym," Falvo said. "Once
I realized how much I enjoyed
attending the classes, I dedded to become an instructor."
To become a fitness instructor,
Falvo completed training and
was required . to become
nationally certified. Falvo
encourages all students to

come and take advantage of
the classes offered at the
Mackal Fitness Center.
BY JULIE DAWSON
"Free week is a fun great Contributing News Reporter
wayto try out the classes that
Most internships don't
are offered and become
involved," Falvo said. "It include visits from celebrities
allows you to exercise around such as Cameron Diaz and
your schedule and still get a Emma Stone, or public figures
great work out .."
such as Michelle Obama, but
Although
she enjoys for one University of ~hode
teaching all of the fitness Island student, it did.
For many people, it may
classes, Falvo only instructs
. the "Hard Bodies" class this seem a job that includes the
aforementioned could only be
semester.
Senior medical lab major, envisioned in a dream, but for
Kelly Wiggin, has been attend- Jaime Giacomelli, a senior
ing the classes during free communication studies major,
this dream-like job was just
week since her freshman year.
another
-day at her internship
"The classes are really fun
and ·a great way to meet new at "Live! With Kelly" (formerpeople," Wiggin said. "It gives ly known as "Live! With Regis
you a new way to exercise and Kelly" before his depar·
' instead . of always doing the ture).
Giacomelli,
who
said
she
same routine at the gym."
Although Wiggin would lives 20 minutes outside of
recommend attending the New York City, wanted to
classes to new students, she work at "Live! With Kelly"
also recommends getting there i because she knew several
early. -·;---- -·- -- --' -people that worked there and
"It gets especially crowd- spoke highly of their respec:
ed at the classes during free tive jobs.
week and they only let a cer"Getting involved in a
tain amount of students in," major corporation like that
Wiggin said . "So it is impor- would boost my resume and
tant to get there at least 15 help me get a job in the
minutes early to make sure future," Giacomelli said.
you get in."
After being at her internMembership classes are ship for six weeks, Giacomelli
offered throughout the semes- said she gained a new perter, beginning on Sept. 16 and spective on studio producending Dec. 14th. Students are tion.
"I definitely learned a lot
able to purchase membership
production,"
packages that work with their about
schedule. They are also able to Giacomelli said. "I never really gave that a thought and it
purchase a class pass for $5.
[was] actually very interest1

Jamie poses in the "Live! With Kelly, studio at her internship.
---~--------- ---- ·

ing."
Giacomelli's most memorable day at her internship
was when the First Lady
Michelle Obama was a guest
on the show.

"It was really great to see
someone like [her] come into
our studio. She w·as so down
to earth and really nice,"
Continued on page 2

Women's volleyball takes two .of three games in weekend tournament
BY JONATHAN SHIDELER
Sports Staff reporter

This past weekend, the
University of Rhode Island
women's volleyball t~am won
two of three matches at the
Art Carmichael InvitationaL
The Rams, who hosted the
event, defeated the University
of Hartford and Canisius
College b,efore losing to Seton
Hall University in the finale.
Rhody started the tournament off on the right note as
they swept the University of

Hartford, three sets to none
(25-23, 26-24, 27-25). Senior
Annie Nelson had 24 assists
in the game, which put her in
the 2,000-assist club, making
her only the sixth Ram to do :·
so in the team's history.
"Everyone is looking for
her [Nelson] to be the one,"
head coach Bob Schneck said.
"She's our senior center and
always stays consistent."
Sophomore Catie Steffen
led her team with 10 kills in
the
match.
Juni~r
Jill

Anderson also pitched in with the victory. Sophomore Bailey again, this time 25-16. The
seven kills.
Dowd posted a season-best 16 fourth set was · a win-by-two
On Friday night, the Rams kills, Baarstad notched 11 and set as Rhody took it 27-25 to
found themselves in an 0-2 Anderson killed 10. Steffen ·force the -final set. A final set
hole against Canisius, as they got her third double-double that the Rams dropped 15~ U.
dropped the first two sets 26- of the season with career-high
Baarstad and Steffen led
24 and 25-21. In the third set 22 kills and 13 digs.
the way for Rhody in the
Rhcidy was tested in an match. Baarstad had 10 kills,
junior Britta Baarstad (11 ·
kills) came off the bench and entertai:ning back-and-forth her second match in double
was the spark Rhody needed match in the finale against figures. Steffen also had 10
as the team went on to win Seton Hall on Saturday.
kills making it six straight
Seton Hall took the first double-digit kill games for
three straight sets (25-20, 2519, 15-9) to win the match.
set 25-17. Rhody rallied back her.
Four Rhody
players won the second set 25-22. In
recorded double-digit kills in the third it was Seton Hall
Continued on page 2
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Learn about the new
pharmacy building in
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Find out about the state of
Rhody sports.
See page 4.
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Internship Best of 2012: w~iter
makes album picks
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"It's disappointing that
we could have won after forcing five games, but everyone
played hard," Schneck said.
"I told the team this was our
opportunity to start and
build a winning record before
[Atlahtic-10
Conference]
play."
Steffen and Dowd were
both named to the AllTournament ·team for their
performances. Steffen had a
combined 42 kills throughout
the tournament while Dowd
had 27.
"Those two both played
well fo r us this weekend,"
Schneck said. "They are both
hard workers and deserve the
recognition
that
they
received."
This weekend the volleyball team will travel to New
York to partiCipate -in
Columbia Invitation. This is
the final weekend of matches
for Rhody before the Atlantic10 season begins. The Rams
will
take
on
Hofstra
University this Friday, before
they play a double-header
Saturday; The first game
against Columbia University
and the secop.d verse Colgate
University.
For
Rhody
Sports
updates and more, follow Jon
on Twitter @shshshydla .

Giacomelli said. She added
BY CONOR FAGAN
that "the Secret Service was Contributing Entertainment Reporter
everywhere ... everything was
so different than our normal
The Tallest Man on Earth routine."
There's No Leaving Now
On a "normal" day,
Giacomelli's responsibilities
Released June 12
included creating fact sheets
Dead Oceans
on guests who were to appear
Kristian Matsson, the
on the show and making sure singer I songwriter
known
the dressing rooms were across indie circles as "The
clean and accessible for them. Tallest Man on Earth," began
At her internship, she acted making a name for himself in
as the sidekick to the show 2008 when he released his
,.
producer and helped prepare debut
album, \ "Shallow
the audience in the studio for Graves." The songs of the LP
the show. She said the intern- ' feature the Swedish bard's
ship allowed her to gain trademark nylon string guitar
experience with secretarial and accompanying scratchy
work, such as answering voice. This sparse and mournphones, emails and comment ful combination of which help
cards, but found the best part establish The Tallest Man on·
of her internship to be that Earth as the millennia! genershe didn't ever have a "nor- ation' s sonic heir to folk legmal" daily routine.
end Bob Dylan. Songs like
"It's exciting that not "1904" and "On Every Page"
everything is the same every possess, as Matsson describes
day," Giacomelli said.
in "Rolling Stone" magazine,
Her enthusiasm and opti- "a sound that has that feeling
mistic attitudes are qualities like it just might fall apart."
that she also encourages
other students to carry
Minus the Bear - Infinity
throughout their internships Overhead
as well.
"Put your best foot forReleased Aug. 28
ward and really go after what
Dangerbird Records
you
are
looking
for,"
A new Minus The
Giacomelli said. '(-B.e you!·s~l;f: : l3~ar <!lb\UJl is ,lil~e )l box of
[and] be personable.:.mal<e a ·chocolates; you never know
great first impression and what genre you're going .to
lasting impression while you get. They zoomed from the
math rock of their debut,
are there."
"Highly Refined Pirates," to
the keyboard-soaked progressivism of "Planet of Ice" in
2007. Then they went all the
ATTENTION: College of Arts & Sciences Undergraduates!!
way back across the length of
the pop music-sphere to land
$3,000 is available through
on the platform over-produced disco-influenced funk
The Paul H. Conway Memorial Scholarship
for 2010's "OMNI," all while
Essay Competition
somehow managing to main.tain the post-pun!c beats ~nd
delayed guitar effects that
comprise the Seattle band's
signature sound. Their new
record, entitled "Infinity
Overhead," might fust be the
band's most consistent yet.
From the sounds of the dance
floor ready "Toska" and
"Lonely Gun," Minus The
Bear has finally mastered the
art of the tasteful synth lead.
• Rhode Island Resident
1

• Current College of Arts and Sciences Un,dergraduate
• At least 24 earned credits
'
• G~od Academic Standing

The xx - Coexist
Released Sept. 5
Young Turks
If you love electronic
music but find yourself tiring
of the gratingly . repetitive
melody I drop/ J;Ilelody structure of Dubstep a~d , ~ave~l'_t
yet. che·cked out English · ~d
The xx, you should do _so ·
immediately. The trio burst
onto the music scene with
their self~titled album in 2009
and have had . critics across
the globe compi.:tlsively spe~: ·
ing their praises ever since.
With "Coexist," the band's
20l2 sophomore effort, The xx

Award is based on a one-page essay, '7/le Value afa Liberal Arts
Education'', and a resume listing all volunteer and work experience.

TPJ!PPlY
Applications are available at ~Vof_, l,l_ri._egiJJ1'!!1:_!;~iL the College of Arts and Sciences
_
Dean's Office, 257 C~afee, or email abaron@uri.edu.
Call 874-4101 or visit ww,w.,Mri•.~gyj~~!;i/ for more information.

Q~gq}{!]_g_L_Qft~-J~ ?(}J?J:Jt4Jl~_rrt
Finalists will be invited far a brief interview.

This scholarship is made .available through the generosity of
Shannon Chandley '83, Tom Silvia '83, in memory _of Paul H. Conway '84.

. ·. ' ' ' '

.

have created 11 echoing, minimalistic tracks that alJ stand
out as utterly unique against
a musical landscape littered
with the nu~erous -bastard
offspring of Skrillex and
Benny Benassi.
Jack White - Blunderbuss
Released April23
Third Man Records
Jack White's primary
focus had been fixed on side
projects
'slich
as < The
Raconteurs and The Dead
Weather for so long that the
2011 break-up of influential
garage rock band The White
Stripe~ came as ,little to no
surprise to attentive fans.
"Blunderbuss" itself' soands
like a synthesis of all the individual · sounds (Punk, delta
blues,
alternative rock,
among others) that audiences
have heard Jack White reaching to emulate one-by-one for
over a decade's worth
records. "Freedom at 21"
touts the big, buzzing riffs
that made Jack famous at the
first place while catchier
tracks like "Hip (Eponymous)
Poor Boy" showcase White's
love for the blues and feature
a few ..~h.~~~Y ..h.~~~~I'l ~!a_bs at
. his· former 'Wife ilrtd · bandmate, Meg.
Bobby Womack - The
Bravest Man in the Universe
Released June 3
XL Recordings
The voice of gravelthroated 1970's soul singer
Bobby
Womack
sounds
remarkably at home amidst
the pulsing, decidedly 21st
century, synth beats that populate the tracks of his twentyseventh' studio album, "The
-Bravest Man in the Universe."
The 68-year-old performer of
radio hits "Lookin' for a
Love" and "If You Think
You;re Lonely Now" has yet
again teamed up with Damon
Albarn, musician and producer behind the music group
Gorillaz, to hone Womack's
gritty wail into the driving
force behind rippling, introspective ballads like "Please
Forgive My Heart" and
"What Happened to the
Times?"

',I
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ARTS . & ENTERTAINMENT
'Breaking Bad' mid-season Hollywood actor remembe.red for
finale offers intense action larger-than-life roles, persona
BY MELISSA LICHTMAN

Contributing Entertainment Reporter
BY ALEX MCDEVITI

focus his attention on education after high school by attending community college. Two
years later he entered the workforce as an employee of a
Chicago gas company where he
spent his days digging ditches.
Eventually, Duncan quit this
physically demanding job to
move to California and pursue
his passion for acting.
At six-feet five-inches tall,
Dunc~n first entered into the
world of Hollywood entertaip"
ment as a bodyguard where he
worked for actor Will Smith,
rapper The Notorious B.I.G.
and many others. Years later,
after leaving his job in security,
he began what would become a
long lasting career as an actor.
For many years he would be
seen in TV shows, feature films
and animated films. In 1998 the
inexperienced actor landed a
role in "Armageddon," his first
feature film that would end up
being the start to a brilliant
career. The success of this film,
· d with Duncan's iconic
paue
size began to propel him
tow~rd success.
Only a short year later, in
1999 Duncan received his
care~r-definin~ role in "The _

Green !'1ile," where h~starr~d
alongsJde Tom Han .' W 0
would become ~ne of his dose
friends. Duncans portrayal of
death-row-inmate John Coffey
earned him an Academy A~ard
nomina~ion for best actor m a
supportmg r~le .. Although he
did n~t . wm the . ~war?,
Duncan s 1mpactful actmg ~n
this ro~e earned hill_l respect. m
the actmg commuruty opernng
the door to future jobs.
In following y_ears D~can ,
worked on a vanety of fil~s
where he played roles hke
~~;mte in "Sin City" ~,nd Atta~
m. ~lan:t ofthe Apes. The telev1s10n mdustry also featured
Dunca~, in sl:;~pws such a~'f!he Find~r.
He als~ spent .time
working as the ~01ce to arur:nat- .
ed characters m many film~
such as "Kung Fu Panda,
"Green Lantern," "Broth~r
Bear," among others. All of his
animated characters featured
his de:p, low voice.
Michael Clarke Duncan
will always be remembered for
.
d . d h' 1
the roles he playe an IS arger~than-life siz~. The_ rol~s ~e
played made him an I~o~c figure, one that the movie mdustry will miss in years to come.

has gone qff the other end of sanThe . successful career of
ity and that the safety <:>f her fam- a£tor Michael Clarke Duncan
ily is slowly dwindling. Seeing
I don't think I need to past, present and future in the came to an unfortunate end on
explain why AMC is one of the palm of his hands, Walt now Sept. 3 when he passed away of
best, if not already the best net- knows that either he's going to be natural causes at the age of 54.
After suffering · a heart
work on cable television. I also at the end of the trigger, or at the
attack
back in July, Duncan was
don't need to get into why Bryan very center of the crosshairs.
unable
to recover from the
Cran5ton, Aaron Paul and Anna Now with every little of outside .
damages
to his body, leaving a
Gunn are some of the best competition out of the way, and
large
void
in the entertainment
actors I actresses
performing the feds seemingly never going
industry
as
well as in the lives
today. What merely started out to find him, Walt encounters his
of
his
loved
ones.
,
four years ago as an idea that biggest threat of all his partners,
At
the
time
of
his
death
could have been taken as serious: his family, and'even himself.
To many fans, seasons three Duncan was engaged to 38ly as looking at the dad from
"Malcolm In The Middle" selling and four with their action- year-old reality-TV-show-star
Manigaultdrugs has now, in this writer's packed hours of suspense Omarosa
known
for her
Stallworth,
best
opinion, spawned into one of the showed just how much change
appearances
in
"T~e
top-10 television shows of all "Breaking Bad" has gone
Apprentice." She, along with
time.
through. You had shootouts, exeTo tell the truth, I really .was- cutions, · assassinations and dra- Duncan's close friends, will be
n't a huge Walter White fan. matic altercations that were in holding private funeral services
Neither was I in total support of ways quality forms of TV I for to commemorate his life and
the show when it first began to one found them to be a gn~at . mourn his passing.
Duncan grew up on the
take over the airwaves back in stepping-stone to where the
South
Side of Chicago where he
2008. In denial, I stuck to my old show needed to go to become
hard to keep focused
worked
favorites such as "Lost," "The more realistic and engrossing.
on
his
education.
In high school
Sopranos" ~d "Rome." This Even the last shot of the final
Duncan's
mother
would not
didn't mean, however, that I was- episode where DEA agent Hank
allow
him
to
play
football, in
n't an early fan of smaller aspects f01md out the truth about our
·
fear
of
it
being
too
dangerous,
of the· show. I loved Bryan protagonist, just shows how brilturned
to
acting,
a hobby
so
he
Cranston as a failed chemistry · liant this show has done. It's
that
he
quickly
became
pasteacher Walter White, Aaron Paul replaced·that over-the-top banter
sionate
about.
He
continued
to
as a high school dropout junkie into awkwardly true scenes
Jesse Pinkman and the always where a life of a once recogniz~
favorite-to-hate wife Anna G1111n- ,. Dle r·:man lias-all-hut ·vams1iea .
as Skyler White. Just a short from the naked eye. But come
while later,after the final shot of season five, wher~ so many of the
the season finale was up to com- character's fates are still in the
plete interpretation, I can't e~en balance of Walt's crazed mindset,
imagine my life without a little it's the perfect "calm before the
more Walter White involved.
storm" effect that will ultimately
Flash forward to the pre~t, lead Bryan Cranston and compa- ·
and the first half of season five ny to even higher statures of TV
has just wrapped. The cards have fame (and perhaps, award recog- ·
been dealt, the players have been nition.)
weaponized, and now everyWhere does "Bad" go by this
thing is on the playing field. point, with so much hinted at,
Right after we left off on season and with so much closed off from
four, Walt and Jesse con~ue to future predictions? Show creator
figure out the fate of thetr cook- Vince Gilligan ensures everyone
ing empire after taking out drug that the best intentions are going
lord Gus from the pervious to be made to make these last
finale. We're now eight episodes eight episodes "Some of the most
in, with only eight more before intense TV moments ever put on
we find out the fate of the White network ciir." Will Walt quit the
family and everyone else business, an empire that has
DON'T BE MISLED BY MOVE-IN DAYS!
involved. So with a thrilling tr~ essentially been carved out of
scene under our belt, prov9catiye murder and blackmail? Can
For some parents·and students, their first parking experience on the Kingston Campus
dinner table discussions, and Je~se, who has seemingly turned
is during Move~ In Days.
perhaps one of the most intens~ his life around for the better,
scenes involving a prison _enVI- finally walk away from the very
ronment in the bags, what IS the thing that he is officially known
Move-In Days are unusual days, when many normal .parki~g rules are suspended. On
ending result? We have the best for? For Bank, will he finally
'- ALL other days the nonnal parking rules and regulattons must be followed.
season of "Breaking Bad" to date. uncover the . very man only
Cinematically, performance wise, known as "Heisenberg'' is. really
Visit our website www ..uri..edulparking for the Parking Rules and Regulations and to
and in overall structure, this. is as close as a phone call away
T.V at its finest.
from reaching? And perhaps the
What made the first half of most intriguing, is Skylar finally
season five (the o~er ~' pre- coming to terms with her husmieres next year) so J.arrtng IS the band's busin~ss, and that the
The URI parking Services website is the only official website for
finale itself. Where many _fans . mMt she has loved for years has
might had I~ved · episode 'Seven ..··_essentially l~st' it? We shall find
·
accurate parking information.
the most, in the sense that it clos- 'out. Season five part one didn't
es off one of the tnost interesting answer everytlling fans wanted, ·
Thank you!
characters on the sho~ in such a · nor did it start off the way 1leason
satisfying way, is just how subtle .four had, but
does it. set up
URI Parking Services
it· is. Walt knmys his cancer ~s the series. fiM.l~ up. in . the best ,,
growing back, Jesse knows his possible
44 Lower College Road, Kingston: RI
relationship with everyone
·
(40 1)874-9~81
around him is · strained and
Skylar knows that her husband
Cantributing Entertailiment Reporter

--·--· Write to the qigar today at
uricigar@ gmai l.com

Order Your Student Parking Permit!

man
way. .·, ' .

!' ,
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·Rhody

S. PORTS
Athletic Director talks state of Rhody sports for new academic year
BY MIKE ABELSON
Sports Editor

Now entering his sixth year
as athletic director, Thorr Bjorn
has played a key role in revitalizing the athletic department at the
University of Rhode Island. With
a new school year upon us the
Cigar sat down with Bjorn to discuss the present and future of
URI athletics.
The biggest story over the
summer involved the football
team staying in the Colonial
Athletic Association after agreeing to move to the Northeast
Conference in 2010. Bjorn said the
decision to stay in the CAA came
down mainly to two things:
money and geography.
"Going back two years ago
to when we made the decision [to
join the NEC] we wanted to
make sure we would still be able
to play football," Bjorn said. "The
geographic makeup of the CAA
was changing so dramatically
that I think it could have put our
program at risk just from a geographic standpoint, and the
league had no intent to expand
north."
With
Old
Dominion
University (Va.) and Georgia
State University recently joining
the league, as well as the
University of Massachusetts'
jump to a higher division, the
CAA was left with three teams in
the north, four in the MidAtlantic and five in the South.
However; ODU and GSU
announced plans to jump to the
Football Bowl Subdivision next

year, and, with the addition$ of
the State Universities of New
York at Albany and Stony Brook,
the geography flipped back in
Rhody's favor.
"UNH and Maine were feeling isolated quite a bit and I think
the league took a step back and
said 'Hold on, we need to hold
ourselves together so we are
looking to expand north,"' Bjorn
said. "Over the course of two
months there was a lot of conversation and the question was
raised of whether we would stay
if the two northern schools were
added. I said it would definitely
change the dynamic and we
would have to think about it
because geography was the driving force in our decision, and it
change so much back into our
favor."
The proposed move to the
NEC also called for a reduction in
scholarships (from 63 to 40) that
were to be reallocated to other
programs. Bjorn said that the
reallocated scholarships would
not be taken back and that going
forward scholarships would be
allocated based on their cash
equivalency.
Bjorn explained that coaches
will have a certain amount of
money they could spend on
scholarships as opposed to a
number of set scholarships. This
incentivizes in-state recruiting as
in-state scholarships are more
than $10,000 less than out-of-state
scholarships.
"We have to make sure we
capitalize on that and make sure
we can get all the in-state kids we

can possibly get," Bjorn said. "We
want the best in-state kids that
can.compete on our level.''
While football and the CAA
saga have been the big story this
summer, Rhody's other fall
sports have all come out of the
gate strong.
The women's soccer team,
under second-year head coach
Michael Needham, is 5-2-1 on the
young season and looks primed·
to make noise once conference
play begins later this month.
Bjorn said Needham has changed
the culture of the program, which
won only three games in 2010.
"I think it takes a little bit of
time to change a program and I
think he started that last year;'
Bjorn said. "If you go and see
them play this year you really see
a significant change. To me, it's
been a really strong transformation."
The men's soccer team had
been plagued by an anemic
offense at times this season but
hasn't lacked in excitement. Bjorn
chalked it up to the unpredictability of soccer.
"You go watch them play
and they just can't get a break to
get a goal," Bjorn said. "Playing
Bryant [University] in front of
2,500 people was an awesome
experience and it was an exciting .
game. It was the lud< of the drqw
a little bit; that's what makes soc·
cer such an exciting sport."
The women's volleyball
team had a successful Art
Carmichael Invitational over the
weekend and has won four of its
last six matches. Now in his 31st

Bjorn said he's confident that
season at the helm, head coach
Bob Schneck has his girls firing head coaches John Copeland
on all cylinders and poised to put (men) and Laurie Feit-Melnick
up Rhody's first winning record (women} can get the job done
in nearly a decade.
during all three seasons.
Bjorn said he's excited about
"I know our coaches are certhis season but is even more excit- tainly looking at our XC proed for the future with a talented grams and how do they continue
crop of young players set to don to put those competitors at a betKeaney and white for years to ter chance to compete for a concome.
ference ,title/' Bjorn said. "You
indoor track teams
"Not only are they playing look at
well now, but the future looks and see what John Copeland has
extremely brighr with the t)llder- done year .i n and out it's just truly
classmen w'e have playing," amazing. The W())men' s outdoor
Bjorn said. "The facility looks fan- track, team last year won New
tastic; il:$ .,a great recruiting tool England's for the .first time in 20
right now. Now that the A-10 years that was pretty amazing. A
expanded the conference tourna- lot of enthusiasm for those guys."
ment to eight teams the goal is to
Bjorn also stressed that this
get in there and go for a confer= ; year's fresll.fuan class, the largest
ence title."
·
in school history, sl).ould come
The women's swimming out and become a part of Rhody
and diving team has continually Nation.
improved under the guidance of
"This is your school," Bjorn
head coach Mick Westkott. With said. "It's a school that's a great
an infusion of scholarship money size so you have a lot to choose
Bjorn said he expects the team to from and a lot of things to do, but
capitalize on its potential.
it's small enough where you get
"We've provided more to know a lot of different students
scholarships to swimming and involved in a lot of different
he's done a great job in utilizing areas. I would certainly say that if
them," Bjorn said. "That's a sport you have a chance to meet some
when you look at where they of our student-athletes and watch
were four years ago finishing last them compete, you won't be disin the [Atlantic-10 Conference] to appointed, and it will instill a
finishing sixth last year that's tremendous amount of pride in
g~'lt to se.e1 and l J::hink we, still you as being part of our Rhody
have far greater potential to get family. So come out and support
even better than that."
our programs; you're going to
While URI track has become love it."
a regional powerhouse during
For Rhody Sports updates
the indoor season, the cross- and more, follow Mike on Twitter
country (XC) teams have yet to @TheMikeAbelson.
see the same type of success.

our

Women's cross-country teamruns into
sixth place finish at Bryant Invitational
BY JAKE MARROCCO
Contributing Sports Writer

Senior Hayley Madsen and she had her tonsils out.
finished close to Ethier with a She is just focusing on getting
time . of 18:50.8, which was fit again."
The University of Rhode
good for 15th-place overall.
The Rams return to action
Island women's cross-country
Junior Frankie Brilliante on .Sept. 22 at the Ted Owen
team began the season in clocked in at 19:01.1, ending
Invitational
at
Central
promising fashion Saturday
in 22nd. The tight grouping Connecticut State University.
morning with a sixth-place
of Rhody runners continued
"Hopefully we have a
finish
at
the
Bryant as . sophomore
Lauren tight team race, but I do not
Invitational in . Smithfield. Columbare finished with a
know \\Tho will be racing at
While the Rams look to time of 19:11.2.
that point," Feit-Melnick said.
improve over the course of
"Our top three were pret- "I usually take it one week at
the next few weeks, the result ty tight," Feit-Melnick said. a time."
of the team's first outing was
"Basically, the top five are the
While each race is impora good start, according to
scoring positions ... ouf'goal is tant Feit-Melnick said the
head coach Laurie Feit· to run a much tighter 1-5
team is looking forward to the
Melnick.
split."
larger meets down the road.
"I thought it was a good
This beginning offers a
"The (races). we are really
opener," Feit-Melnick said .
great deal of hope for the focusing are the ones at the
"We don't have our entire
Rams, as most of the runners . end of the season; those being
team out there yet so for the that took part in the invitathe A-10 Championship, the
women that did compete I tional were getting their first
[NCAA] Regionals, and [the
thought it was a strong showtaste of collegiate competi- Paul Short Invitational] at
ing."
tion.
Lehigh [University]."
Freshman Paige Ethier led
· The Rams are also hopeful
For Rhody Sports updates
the charge for the Rams with for the return of senior Niamh
and more, follow Jake on
a sixth-place finish in the five- Ryan, one of their top· runTwitter @jmarreicl9.
kilometer race posting .a time
ners.
of 18:24.6.
"Most of the nine had
"[Ethier] did an outstand· never raced before," Feiting job leading off the team," Melnick said. "Some of them
Feit-Melnick said. "Being that
were freshmen and other
this was her first collegiate
sophomores who sat last year.
race she ran great."
·
"[Ryan] was ill last year

The Goods< Cigar- There's an app for that! "'

